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In addr&ssing~h1s
Convention last year on certain aspects of the work
of our Commission, I urged at some length the importance to inves~ors and
~o the national economy of the creation of an axis of active'cooperation
between those engaged in the securities business and those charged with its
regula~ion.
I attempted to point out the clear interest of the investment
bankers, dealers, and brokers of the country and of the Seourities and
Exchange Commission in developing a plan for ooordinated action which would
have a-s its two principal objectives the enforcement of law with a minimum
of interference with the normal processes of business and the establishment
and maintenance of high professional standards of conduct and competence.
Today I think there are few who do not recognize the essential validity of
that concept.
It is now very genorally understood that as a matter of practical business operation, as well as of realistic Governmental administration,
such cooperation is well-nigh indispensable if wo are both promptly and effectively to unite the technical skill and experience of the industry with
the strength and prestige of Government for the elimination of both illegal
and unprofessional practices injurious alike to investors, the vast majority
of brokers and dealers and the public generally. Last year I was ablo at
best to speak in general terms of a possible method whereby such cooperation
could be effectuated and could only do~l abstractly with the benefits which
might be conferred and the burdens eliminated through the adoption of a
sound program.
Since that time, as you all know, enabling legislation, in
the form of the Maloney Act, has been placed upon the statute books to tho
end that your industry as appropriately organized may, subject to the Congression~l directives, assume as important a role in the conduct of its own
affairs as it has ~ho will to undertake and as its natural genius will permit.
It is the future course of action, under this legislation, of the investment
bankers, the over-the-counter brokers and dealers of the country, and of our
.Commission which we are hero to discuss tod~y.
Misunderstanding
has boen so widespread with respect to the objectives
and substance of the 1~loney Act that I wish to review briefly certain aspects of its legislative history.
You may recall that there has been continuing consultation for four years between representatives of your industry
and our Commission looking tmTdrd the development of a cooperative scheme
of regulation.
One of the most important groups with which we conferred
was the Investment Bankers Code Committee, organized under the National
Industrial Recovery Act, a majority of the members of which were nominated
by the then president of the Investment Bankers Association of America.
With the invalidation by the Supreme Court of the National Industrial
Recovery Act, this Committee voluntarily re~\ined in existence, with the
encouragement of our Commission, for purposes of continued consultation and
in order to attempt to evolve somo formula which would salvage what was believed by them to have boon tho strong and desirablo features of tho Investment Bankers Code. This group, as you know, inaugurated tho Investment
Bankers Conferenco, Inc., an organization which succeeded in holding an entirely voluntary memborship of more than half of the firms and individuals
who had been assentors to the Code. Conversations bo~veen representatives
of that organization and of tho Commission on many problems relating to the
industry have continued down to tho present time. Numerous conferences were
held with them, as well as with representatives of your Association, prior
to the enactment of tho Wmloney bill. This sequence of events has led some
people to believe erroneously that the lfulonoy Act represents an attempt to
revive the N.I.R.A. or at least to create something founded upon the sumo
~ogal concept. Nothing could be further from the fact. The Maloney Act
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represents a direct &evelop~ent of the principies .e~~pdi~d in the S~curities
Exchange Act of .1934;with referenoe to national securi~ies exchanges •. It,
in fact, is patterned as closely after the earlierc~egis1ation as was deemed
to be possible in view of the differenoes which exist between e~cha~e mar-.
kets and over-the-counter lD9:rketsand the desire of those who framed the
Act to provide
for an entirely volUntary
program. .
.
.
Under the National Industrial Recovery Aot, the .CodQ, oI;l.CO
it had been
ap,provedby tho President, beoame the law of.the land with respect to transactions in or affecting interstat~ commerce. Everyone oond~cti~g an invest, mant banking busdne ss, as defined. in the.Code, was bound by its provisions,
irrespectivo of whether he assented thereto. A non-asaenbor , however, was
~oprived 'of business preferences within the trade, such as syndicate participations and dealers ooncessions. Any violation of ~ho provisions o~ the
Code ~endorod the violater liablo to injunction or prosecution. And in the
case of ~ regi~t~red'investment banker, violations were punishable by the
Code Committee which was e~powored to impose fines, o.nd-to suspend or cancel
regi stro.tion. From any such o.otionby ,the Code Committee a~ aggrieVed.party
might appeal to the A~nistrator.
No machinery, however, was provided in .
the N.I.R.A. for jUdicial reviow of such proceedings.
In ftefinite contrast to tho N~I.R.A. and the Code is the form qf organization provided for in tho Malonay Act. No brokor or dealer is depriv.od.of
tho use of the mails or of tha ohannels of interstate commerce should he fail
to join some registerod securities association. Nor 'is 'a broker or dealer
bound by the rules of an association of which he is not a member.' The Act
provides for the pUnishment by associations of membe~s Who disobey their
rules and for the exclusion of brokers and dealors for specified offenses.
This powor is, however, carefully safeguarded by provisions for review by
the Commission either on app1ioation or on its ~Tn motion and under the
Seourities Exohange Act of 1934 appe~l lies to the courts from such determination a.stho Commission may make. Likewise, there arc provisions in the
Aot designed ~o provide safeguards against monopolies o.ndmonopolistic practices and to protect a free, open, and competitive market.
. .
. Before this audience it is obviously unnecesaary to .review the provisions of the Maloney Act in detail, particularly sinee-we shall be glad at
a l~ter'period in this forum to attempt to answer any questions which you
may have on this SUbject. I, however, do wish to lay emphasis upon the
flexibility of the provisions of the Act ,~ich are designed to permit forms
of organiza~ion suitable to the differing needs of the financial oommunities
~throughout the country and of the various types -of' business being conducted
. ;within the broad framework of our over-the-counter seourities markets. Likewise, it may be well to, rcndnd you that the cooperative program envisioned
-4 the Act must'of necessity be an evolutionary one •. Idoaily, the industry
shoul~ evontua11y play the prodominan~ role in its ,"Tn regulation and developma~t along sound oconomio a.nd social lines.- It should in t~e largest possible
measure ~chieve that ideal under democratic institutions Which Josiah Royce
.~,des~ribed o.sthe forestalling of restraint by self-restraint. As spokesmen
~or.th~' Commission repeatodly have said, it is sincerely to be hoped that
the ultimate role of the Commission will be a residual one in which its
energies may be principally directed toward dealing with that SUbmarginal
element known to all industries which in the absenoo. of coercion refuses to
abide by either mor~l or legal sta.ndardlh Admittedly, the fulfillment of:
this ideal requiras time. Many ancient premises must be reviewed and much

-4been performing an essential tas~ since a great deal of initiative and effort
is requ~red.~n the paTt of the industry to produce a plan for submission to
the COmmif?sion, and to the, rims through~ut the country, for approval. Appropriate memhers of the staff of the Commission have been made available to
oonsult and oooperate with the Joint Committee and its counsel in the
interest of expedition. When a draft of a plan suitable for submission to
~he Commission has been completed, it is anticipated that it Will be circulated as widely as possible throughout the trade in order ~hat.the'Commission and the Committee may have ~e benofit of the criticisms'and suggestions
.of as many brokers and dealers:as possible and to the end that no individual
or group within the industry need feel that an opportunity has been laoking
for a full and free expression of his or its views, or for'~etermining; ,
alone or in concert with others in the business, Which of the'courses of
action a.vailable under the Act he de sd res to follow.
Although such general national association as may become registered will
in all probability be new and different from any organization prosently in
existenoo it is hoped that it will ~evertheless represent a logical extension of much that has already been accomplished and that as the result of a
natura.l evolution there will not be lost the results of the years of thought
and labor whiCh have already been expended upon this general program.
I have suggested the probability 'of a strong national organization
beooming registered and such, wo havo beon told today, has been the plan of
the Joint Commdttoe. This result is, I think, desirable. I have stated it
freely to large numbers of people in tho business with whom I have met in
recent weeks. It should be made clear that this expression of a porsonal
opinion does not refleot a desire, either of the Commission or of myself,
to determine the course which tho industry shall tnke. It is entitled only
to such consideration as it may morit as an opinion. Neither the Commission
nor anyone connected with it wo.nts to direct your course oxcept to the extent
that the statute makes it our duty to do so.
The types of organiz~tion which may be adopted arc provided for in the
- Aot. If any organization meets the legal standards the Commission has no
right to refuse it registration and certainly it has no wish or intention to
assume any function not delegated to it by the Maloney ~ot.
T4e important thing is"that the poople in the industry have an opportunity to become informed prior to making a choice as to their course.
A national association, of course, need not preolude a scheme of local
administration or tho formation of locni uff.iliated associations in oommunities in which this type of organization appears desirable or the formation
of other.nntional_associations meeting the standards of the Aot if people
'in the business dQcid~ that organization should prooeed along those lines.
ThrOUgh a strong national association, in my opinion, there can best be
achieved substantial uniformity of rulos governing business oonduct and a
reasonabl& consistency in tho administration of suoh rules. Likewise. such
an organizntion in all probability would provide tho best vehicle for securing suoh degree of uniformity of toohnical trade practices as my be found
to be des~rable ~d the solution of those problems within our trading markets
which exist on a ~tional 'scare. ~uch an association should also be in u
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of an educational nature needs to be accomplished.
Mutual understanding and
confidence must be cemented not only between the Government and the securities'
business but also among the various elements within that business.
All of
these things were ta:ken into account in the drafting of the Act. It was provided that certain definite conditions must be met in the rules and form of
organization of an association before it could be registered, but ample latitude was allowed for the continuing d~volopment of such an association in the
direction of the objectives sought to bo a~hieved by the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934. Furthermore, the Act is clearly predicated upon the assumption
that the vast majority of individuals and firms engaged in transacting business in securities aro honest and honorable.
In that assumption we steadfastly bolieve.
On any other promise a cooperative program, such as that
provided for in the Act, would be absurd.
I have one other historical commont to make with respect to the Maloney
Act. This concerns the discussions which took place at the hearings before
the committoes of Congress and in conferences betwoen our Commission and
representatives o~ the Investment Bankers Association and of the Investment
Bankers Conference.
As a result of thOSe discussions many changes of both
form and substance wore made in the Act' as originally drafted.
I think it
is safe to say that no picce of rogulatory legislation in the field of securities has ever beon enacted in this country with respect to which there was
such substantial agreement botweon the Governmental authoritios and the
representatives of the industry to be regulated.
This fact augurs well for
the future success of our common project.
We now como to the questions of what sort of organizations should be
created to carry out the purposes of the Act and in what manner they should
be brought into existence.
So far as I know, no existing organization of
brokers and dealers would qualify for registration in precisely its present
form. It is my understanding that your association has elected to retain
its present characteristics and to continue to exercise its traditional functions. It, therefore, does not intend to apply for registration.
As I
indicated to you last year, there is a useful place for such an organization,
one of the functions of which is in a spirit of candid advocacy to represont
and mnke articulate the attitude and desires of a restricted membership, without pretense of impartiality, but with a firm intention to keep its partisanship intelligent and realistic, not merely blind. The Investment Bankers
Conference, to which the vnst majority of your members belong and which was
formed in the hope and anticipation of legislntion such as that which we are
discussing, would be compelled substantially to alter and supplement its
rules and forms of procedure before it could qualify for registration.
Moreover, if a strong national association is to be formed, it is sincorely
to be hoped that there will be included within its membership a far larger
proportion of the brokors and doalers in the country than are at the present
time enrolled in the Investment Bankers Conference, Inc. I know of no other
organizations of firms of brokers and dealers within the general securities
field which might be considered truly national in scope.
These facts having been recognized by the governing bodies of the
Investment Bankers Association and the Investment B~nkers Conference, an
under-bakdng was launched through the agency of a Joint Committee, the purpose
of lvhich was to prepare a plan of organization for an association suitable
Mr. Starb~eathar and Mr. Ford have already told you of the
for registration.
work which has been carried on by this Joint Committee.
They, of course, have
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position to create an effioiently functioning mechanism for the arbitration
of disputes and the investigation of complaints between firms and individuals
in widely separated localities.
I have indicated that, in my opinion, the existonce of a strong national
association is not incompatible with local administration and I think that a
substantial measure of local administration is not only desirable but practically indispensable. It seems only appropriate that oomplaints relating
to the business praotioes of a dealer in a given oommunity should be heard
by an appropriate oommittee familiar with all the oircumstances surrounding
the conduct of the securities business in that area, rather than by men
oonversant only with oonditions existing elseWhere in the country. An example
might be a controversy involving the reasonableness of a profit or a commission, since the rules of a registored association must provido safeguards
against unreasonable charges. Clearly what is a reasonable profit or commission must bo judged in the light of all the surrounding oiroumstanoes. An
unfamiliarity with local oonditions might well disqualify one who undertook
to act as arbitrator or ~udge.
In conolusion, I should like to stress, first, the safeguards contained
in the statute against the domination of such association or associations as
may be formed by any group within the industry. No ~speot of the legislation
reoeived more careful oonsideration at tho hands of Congress or of the Securitios and Exohango Commission thnn th~t relnting to tho firm estublishment
and maintenance of a truly representative form of Government and the protection of individuals and minorities. It is tho clear duty of our Commission
to exercise the greatest vigilanoe in assuring compliance with this Congressional mandate.

Finully, I wish to ro-emphasize tho evolutionary character of the program prOVided for in the Act. To bo sure various fundmne!ltul standards must
be mot as conditions precedent to the rogistration of un association with
the C~~s6ion.
Rules of the association must contain the required safeguards. They must furthermore be dosigned to effectuate the purposos of the
Act. Likewiso, the form of organization and the character of its membership
must be acceptable. It, hOWQvor, is not anticip~ted that tho groat potentiality of this plan for cooperative regulation will be realized in its
entirety from tho outset. A firm foundution ~ust bo created upon which to
build and it is our hope, as I nm sure it is yours, that the work of construotion will oontinue through the yonrs until there shall finally have been
erected a professional edifice .commensurate with the importance of the investment banking and over-the-coQ~ter securities businesses in our national
economy.

